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Contemporary/Romance

Emilia lives two lives--by day she is a field hockey
star with a popular boyfriend and by night she is

competing in a virtual eSports team. When an
eSports tournament comes to town, Emilia is

determined to win but runs into conflict when a boy
from the rival team recognizes her from real life.

DON'T HATE 
THE PLAYER

 
ALEXIS NEDD

OBIE IS 
MAN ENOUGH

 
SCHUYLER

BAILAR

Obie knew transitioning would have ripple effects. He
has to leave his swim coach, pool, and best friends.
However, Obie feels strange on a new team. And the

bullies don't help. With the support of his family,
friends, and new crush, Obie sets out to prove to

everyone that he can be the fastest boy in the water.

FINAL SEASON
 

TIM GREEN

Ben's father and his brother have famous football
backgrounds, so naturally Ben wants to follow in

their footsteps. However, when his father is
diagnosed with ALS due to his years playing

football, Ben must decide if he wants to continue
in their footsteps or leave the game for good.
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Nonfiction

ROLLING WARRIOR: THE
INCREDIBLE, SOMETIMES
AWKWARD, TRUE STORY

OF A REBEL GIRL ON
WHEELS WHO HELPED
SPARK A REVOLUTION

 
JUDITH HEUMANN

Judy shares her journey of fighting for equal
access after being told her wheelchair was a fire

hazard and being denied her teaching license
due to having a disability. Through her

persistence and bravery, she was able to win the
first civil rights legislation for disabled people.

MURDER ON THE
BALTIMORE EXPRESS:

THE PLOT TO KEEP
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

FROM BECOMING
PRESIDENT

 
SUZANNE JURMAIN

Lincoln was on his inauguration tour but
unbeknownst to him, a certain group was trying to
keep him out of office. The Knights of the Golden

Circle devised an assassination plot, but when
Detective Allan Pinkerton learns of it, he and his

agency have their own plan to save Lincoln.

GONE TO THE
WOODS:

SURVIVING A LOST
CHILDHOOD

 
GARY PAULSEN

Gary Paulsen tells the story of his turbulent
childhood upbringing. From shocking neglect in
Chicago, to his move to the North Woods, to an

encouraging librarian and, eventually, his
enlistment in the Army, Paulsen details moments

that shaped his life forever.

Check out our Teen
book club, book

boxes and more on
the Hinsdale Public

Library's website
here!

https://hinsdalelibrary.info/


Historical Fiction

WALLS 
 

L.M. ELLIOTT

Drew, an athlete, moves to West Berlin during The
Cold War. Meanwhile, his cousin Matthias has

grown up in East Berlin. Each are on the opposite
side of the war, and as they get to know each other,
their worlds are  shaken as opposing ideas must be

kept hidden and loyalties to sides are tested.

WHEN THE 
WORLD WAS 

OURS
 

LIZ KESSLER

It's 1936 and three friends spend one perfect
day together, completely unaware that their
lives are about to change. They will soon be
ripped apart from each other and taken all

across Germany, England, and Prague. Will the
friends ever reunite?

RESCUE 
 

JENNIFER A. 
NIELSEN
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Meg has been trying to crack her father's code ever
since he left to fight for the Allies in WWII. One day, a
trail of blood leads her to a British spy who sets her
on a most important task: if she escorts a German

refugee family to Spain, they'll free her father. Soon,
Meg is on a journey to free her father and crack his

code once and for all.



Graphic Novels

THE DIRE DAYS
OF WILLOWWEEP

MANOR
 

SHAENON K.
GARRITY

Haley loves Gothic romance novels. So when
she saves a drowning man's life, she is

convinced this is her chance to be in one.
Soon, she's pulled into another world and

brought to a mysterious manor. But is
Willowweep all that it seems?

THE GIRL FROM
THE SEA

 
MOLLY KNOX

OSTERTAG

Morgan can't wait to escape the island, her family, and
her friends. She can't be honest with them, especially

about liking girls. One night, Morgan is saved from
drowning by a girl named Keltie and as their love grows,

the island feels less stifling. But Keltie is also hiding
something. What will happen when all of their secrets

bubble to the surface?

PARANORTHERN: 
AND THE CHAOS
BUNNY A-HOP-

CALYPSE 
 

STEPHANIE COOKE

Abby lives in the supernatural town of North Haven
and can't wait to relax on fall break. But when she sees
her younger sister being bullied, she releases magic so
strong it opens a portal that allows chaos bunnies into

her world. With the help of her friends, she'll have to
send the bunnies back to where they came from.

What's a witch to do?

YOUTUBE
CHANNELS

C L A R E N D O N  H I L L S  
P U B L I C  L I B R A R Y :  H E R E

H I N S D A L E  P U B L I C  
L I B R A R Y :  H E R E

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRGHE1QfN7J2M9XtwqKiWhw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCNW3_BEciL79rx5T5tJtHg


Science Fiction 
and Fantasy

WHEN YOU AND I
COLLIDE

 
KATE NORRIS

World War II is raging and Winnie has the ability to
see multiverses, something she keeps secret so it
cannot be used for the war. When a lab accident
goes wrong and her father's assistant is injured,
Winnie accidentally chooses a different universe.

One where the assistant is unharmed, but also one
that already has a Winnie.

THIS POISON 
HEART

 
KALYNN BAYRON

 Briseis can make plants bloom with one touch.
After her aunt dies and leaves her an estate, she
decides to live there for the summer. While there,
she makes elixirs for visitors, but realizes not all

are kind. Suddently, Bri has to save her family and
learns about her inheritance in the process.

DUSTBORN
 

ERIN BOWMAN

Delta of Dead River has a special map people would
kill for printed on her back. The map leads to the

rumored paradise called The Verdent. Soon, people
start attacking her family, and she sets out to find

paradise and trade secrets to save her family. What
she finds though, will change her world forever.

THE OUTLAWS
SCARLETT AND

BROWNE
 

JONATHAN
STROUD

Scarlett McCain encounters gunfights and monsters
daily. When she discovers a wrecked coach on the
road, she decides to help the sole survivor, Albert

Browne, get to safety. But Albert has his own pursuers,
and soon the two are thrust in a chase. Set in a

fractured future England, Scarlett and Browne uncover
each other's secrets while keeping each other alive.



Mystery, Thriller, Horror

LUCY CLARK WILL
NOT APOLOGIZE

 
MARGO RABB

MARY, WILL I DIE?
 

SHAWN SARLES

Four kids test out the Bloody Mary legend one
night, thinking that it can't possibly be true.

However, they quickly learn that the Bloody Mary
myths are real, and the consequences for

summoning her are ones that will follow them
for years to come.
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Retailiating after being endlessly bullied lands
Lucy Clark in a companion position for the

eccentric Edith Fox. Being with Edith sparks
personal freedom for her, but when Edith starts to

believe someone wants to kill her, Lucy is
determined to find out who it is.

Check out the Teen
collection at the

Clarendon Hills Public
Library!

 
New books are linked
on the website here!

https://www.clarendonhillslibrary.org/teens/teen-new-materials

